
Engineers Week Event 
Engineer Week took place on 2nd-8th March this year. 

For Engineers week we registered an event with engineersweek.ie- ‘A 

Viewing of Dream Big’ Engineering Our World. This was open to the school 

community. We had a great discussion following the viewing. Many 

children were inspired by the great work of engineers and they learned a 

lot of new engineering terminology. 

The children completed an event survey. We received positive feedback 

from every child.  

 

           

Engineers Week Classroom Pack 
We continued Engineers Week by carrying out hands-on engineering 

activities based on the film Dream Big. These activities were supplied by 

the Engineer Week Website under the ‘Dream Big’ tab. 

We designed ‘Slender Towers/ Skyscrapers and Wind Resistant Towers’. 

 

 



Wind Resistance Tower 

Design Challenge: Build a tower that can withstand lateral force. 

3rd -6th class took part in this challenge. 

Criteria: 

 Measure the resistance to a lateral force from 3m away, 2m, 1m. 

 Must stand and bear weight of 50g. 

 Cannot slide. 

 

New Terminology: 

 Lateral Force 

 Wind Tunnel Testing 

 Wind Load 

 

Fair Test 

Factors kept the same: 

 The distance, Lateral Force (i.e. hairdryer) 

remained same, weight, materials used. 

Variable: 

 The design of towers. 

 

 

Below are samples of the children’s 

accounts of this activity. 



 

 



 



 

 

Sketching their design plan in their STEM Booklet. 



 

It can hold the 50g weight but can it withstand a strong lateral force? 

       

Interesting designs 



     

Testing their designs against the lateral force (hairdryer) from a 3m, 2m, 

1m mark. 

 

Unfortunately, some 

towers could withstand the 

lateral force… 



Slender Tower Challenge 

Design Challenge: Build the tallest tower with the smallest 

footprint. 

1st class- 6th class took part in this challenge. 

Criteria: 

 Must be 1m tall and free standing. 

 Each team got 10 sheets of paper, 1 roll of tape and 1 pair of scissors.  

 Each tower was measured for height and width at the base. 

(Slenderness Ratio). 5th and 6th class were involved in calculating 

their slenderness ratio. 

 

New Terminology: 

 Footprint 

 Slenderness Ratio. 

 



 

Some of the children that designed this fantastic slender tower. 

Height measured 100 cm, Width of base= 21cm and so their Slenderness 

Ratio was 1: 4.8 

 

 

 

 







 

 

Design and Make Activities 
We Designed Wells (Junior Infants- 2nd Class) 

We made our own pulleys and levers in school. We went together in groups. 

We decided what we needed to make our well and each person in each group 

had to bring in materials to build our wells. 



In our groups, we all worked together to plan and make our wells which had to 

have a working pulley and lever system. Each well had to have a rope and a 

bucket.  

 

What we Found Challenging 

It was difficult to get the rope on the pulley. We found that if we pulled on it, it 

fell off easily. We fixed that by securing the rope to the side of the well and 

that helped. Putting the top of the well on was difficult because when we put it 

on it was wobbly and if we pushed it down low, the pulley wouldn’t work. We 

fixed it by using double tape which made it stronger.  

Later, we enjoyed decorating and presenting our wells so that they looked 

amazing! We drew lines which made it look like bricks on the outside. We 

learned a lot about how things are built and what works best.  

 

Here are our wells: 





 

 

 

 



Geodesic Domes (Junior Infants- 2nd Class) 

How we made our geodesic structures 

We wanted to design geodesic structures in groups. We used cocktail 

sticks and jellies to attach the sticks together.  

 

What we found difficult? 

We found it difficult not to eat the sweets!! We planned the 

shape first then tried to build it. The shape of the dome was a 

bit of a challenge because the sticks are straight, not curved.  

 

How they turned out….. 

We were delighted with the results and they may be used for 

future playground designs! 

Here are our designs. 

             

 

 

 



 

 

Egg Drop Challenge (3rd- 6th Class) 

Step 1: 

1. Build a carriage/ device that protects an egg when dropped 

from 2m. 

Step 2: 

1. Build a carriage/ device that protects an egg when dropped 

from 2m. 

2. Must create design without using cotton wool and balloons. 

 

Fair Test 

Factors kept the same: 

 The time given to plan designs & construct towers, same 

materials provided to all, dropping height remained the same 

(2m) 

Variable: 

 The design of carriages. 



 
 



 
 

With the first design, the children used balloons as a 

‘parachute’ to slow down the rate at which the carriage 

dropped. They also used cotton wool to reduce the force when 

the egg hit the ground. 

 



 
 

For their next design, they had to be more creative. They were 

allowed to use balloons/ cotton wool. Here is an egg carriage 

design by one of the groups. 

 

Here is a link to a video of the children carrying out this 

activity. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rDvw4lAv7o7fs2WEANCotI

gNLd8tgoES/view?usp=sharing 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rDvw4lAv7o7fs2WEANCotIgNLd8tgoES/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rDvw4lAv7o7fs2WEANCotIgNLd8tgoES/view?usp=sharing


 

 

 

 

 

Lighthouses 

Design Challenge: Design a Lighthouse with a hidden circuit and 

switch. 

3rd class- 6th class took part in this challenge. 

Criteria: 

 Must include a complete circuit with a switch. 

 Circuit must be attached to a bulb that lights when the switch is 

connected. 

 

Here are samples of the children’s research on Lighthouses. 



 



 



 
 

 
  

 

Here’s a link to a video of the children working on their Lighthouses. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12W2DDBZBWjC09cFd0LhpoV-

knunfHwmP/view?usp=sharing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12W2DDBZBWjC09cFd0LhpoV-knunfHwmP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12W2DDBZBWjC09cFd0LhpoV-knunfHwmP/view?usp=sharing


Wind Farm 

Design Challenge: Design a Wind Turbine that can lift a weight  

3rd class- 6th class took part in this challenge. 

Criteria: 

 Must design a turbine that will rotate continuously to generate 

mechanical energy (lifting a weight in a cup) 

 Must attach their turbine to a piece of cork on a skewer. 

 

Here is a link to the children carrying out this investigation. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a83RvuGL1-Baz20z15tQztY-

n8PLpsMV/view?usp=sharing 

 

 

 

The children’s finished wind farm. 

 

     

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a83RvuGL1-Baz20z15tQztY-n8PLpsMV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a83RvuGL1-Baz20z15tQztY-n8PLpsMV/view?usp=sharing


 
 

    
 

 

 

The pupils also engaged in an Engineering Workshop at the 

Atlantaquarium, SFI Centre, where they designed flood barriers.  

(See Step 1: Science-Visit to a SFI Centre) 

 


